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$10.00

SPORT SHIRTS

If you have just a lit^°* ^e^sure ^hen
^ fi668yE|Elf do it up luxuriously.Loaf in a shirt that

spells "relaxation."
Choose a soft wool in

o Plain or Plaid- They*^OJCS0^^! are as comfortable as
colorful.

$5.00 . |
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3ur Fall Fash
Mn Stripes Are Still fops!
The trim, slimming stripes are universally flat

tering. There's nothing quite so neat, so smart
«

That's why almost all well-dressed men have at

least one in their wardrobes. Why not add one

to yours?

$21.50 tn

i les
Pall ties in bright colors... so easy to tie in a

soft knot! Give your shirt that morale-building
flash of color with a foulard that shines. Dots,
swirls, and novel square designs.

$1.00 $7.so

And Accessories
Emphasized here some of the major men's ap-
parel items now being shown at Saunders &
Davis. But theze aren't all. Here you will also
find an excellent assortment of robes, men's lug
gage in week-end bags and two-suiter MotorPaks,

odd trousers in wool flannels and gabardines,
Van Heusen pajamas, knit ties, bow ties,

King's Men toiletries, belts, supporters, suspenders.in
short just about everything for the

MAN of the hnusA "V
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LADIES ALWAYS WELCOME
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.Excellent selection with plenty of variety in All
virgin wool.plaids, Argyles, solids, checks,
Jong sleeved, short sleeved, pull overs, coat
types. I

$5.00 to $8.95
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Topccoats

New models in wools and gabardines. Fly-front,
and Cravanette - processed to make them water
repellant. Ideal for licking cold weather.

j

$29.50 to $38.50 j*
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